
 
 
 
Executive Summary 
State Real Estate Commission 
One Penn Center, Harrisburg 
September 6, 2017 
 
Present at the regular meeting of the Commission were: Armand Ferrara, chair; Alexis Barbieri; 
Annie Hanna Cestra; Vince Galko; Joseph McGettigan; Anne Rubin; and Joseph Tarantino. Also 
present were Commission Counsel Juan Ruiz and Commission Administrator Krista Linsenbach. 
 
The following key discussions/actions were taken: 
 

1. Minutes from the July 2017 meeting were approved. 
 

2. Consent Agreement and Order (File 17-56-08808) Lee Garell – This case involves a criminal 
conviction in 2008 and a consent agreement that was accepted at the time but never filed. 
Although the agreement has technically not been enforced, the respondent has been 
complying with terms of the agreement which included a four-year suspension of the 
brokers’ license. The respondent has been inactive since 2012. The agreement has been 
modified as follows: brokers’ license permanently reclassified as a salesperson, public 
reprimand, $2,500 civil penalty, three-year active suspension. Commission approved. 

 
3. Consent Agreement and Order (File 14-56-12610) Suzanne Lorenzi Sala – The respondent 

was acting as a salesperson in a transaction and presented a sales agreement as final but the 
signatory did not have power of attorney to sign the contract. Terms of the Agreement: 
public reprimand, $3,000 civil penalty, $1,136.10 costs of investigation, 1-year suspension 
stayed in favor of probation conditioned on 14-hours education on professional ethics. 
Commission approved. 

 
4. Consent Agreement and Order (File 15-56-05010 & 15-56-06384) The respondent has been 

a licensed salesperson since 2003, with an inactive license since June 2015. The incident in 
question occurred in 2009. The respondent knowingly allowed a relative with the same name 
to use their license to act as a salesperson, even though the relative has never held a license 
in PA. The prosecution noted that details on the transaction are scarce since it is past the six-
year record retention rule. Terms of Agreement: voluntary surrender of license. Commission 
denied as too lenient. 

 
5. Consent Agreement and Order (File 15-56-12063) Gebroe Hammer Associates – The 

respondent in this case is a brokerage where the broker of record died but there was a four-
year time lapse between death and having an active broker of record on file with the 
commission. The brokerage conducted minimal transactions in PA. Most transactions 
occurred in NJ and NY, with those entities receiving notification. The respondent is charged 
with failing to update the commission regarding a designated broker of record within 15 
days. Terms of the Agreement: $4,000 civil penalty. Commission approved. 

 



 

6. The commission approved the final adjudication and order in the case of BPOA vs Mario 
DeJesse (File 16-56-05067). 

 
7. The commission approved a motion to enter default and deem facts admitted in the case of 

BPOA vs Vasili G Barbounis (File 15-56-01661).  
 

8. The commission approved a motion to enter default and deem facts admitted in the case of 
BPOA vs Melquisidec Carabello (File 14-56-00273).  

 
9. The commission approved a motion to enter default and deem facts admitted in the case of 

BPOA vs Rikki Salzman (File 16-56-05844).  
 

10. The Education Committee approved the following continuing education courses: 
 “He Who Has the Money Sets the Rules” from the Pennsylvania Realtors® Institute 
 “He Who Has the Money Sets the Rules” from RESYAC 
 “Tax Strategies and Business Planning for Real Estate Professionals” from the 

Pennsylvania Realtors® Institute 
 

11. The Rules and Regulations Committee reported that they have made progress on review of 
the current regulations and that they will not meet next month in Pittsburgh. 

 
 Regulation 16A-5616 (Advertising and Solicitation) – The proposed rulemaking 

would require licensees to advertise or otherwise hold themselves out to the public 
only under the name listed on their license.  

o Most Recent Action: The Commission did not discuss the proposal. 
 Regulation 16A-5622 (Escrow Requirements) – The proposed rulemaking would 

establish additional escrow requirements consistent with the changes made by Act 14 
of 2009. 

o Most Recent Action: The Commission did not discuss the proposal.  
 Regulation 16A-5623 (Civil Penalties) – The proposed rulemaking would amend the 

schedule of civil penalties to implement Act 48 penalties for continuing education 
violations.  

o Most Recent Action: The Commission did not discuss the proposal. 
 

12. Kathy McQuilkin, president, Pennsylvania Association of Realtors® addressed the 
commission regarding the Welcome Home survey of new homebuyers. Hank Lerner, 
director of law and policy, provided an update on recommendations regarding real estate 
teams. 

 
13. Next Meeting – October 17, 2017 (Pittsburgh) 

 
The foregoing represents the author’s best interpretation of the significant actions and discussions 
of the Commission. Aside from the meeting agenda, the author receives no supporting 
documentation or materials in advance of the meeting, nor is the author present during any 
executive sessions of the Commission. Therefore, this summary may not accurately reflect official 
actions or positions taken. Official minutes of the proceedings may be secured by contacting the 
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs. 
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